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Cecil: A lot of womens use that too.

Jenny: They just kind of scrape some of it with a knife. Just

put very little of it. *
I

(I see. Whfft do the women use it for?)

Cecil: Huh? •

(What do the women use it for?)

Cecil: Lots of these women, they* take that and they chew it. And

they mix it with—there's an Indian perfume, they call it. It's

a leaf. Just grows out there and it's got'pink flowers on it. You

put it on a blanket. And they mix that and they put it in ^heir

mouth and they blow it and that thing gets on there. They use it,

most of them, in their hair. They take that and make a tea out

^f—like that. And it's so strong, why they pour it in their hair.

And they just wet it. When they go out, why, people could smell

that. The odor of it. That's what they use.

A CERTAIN SEED WAS USED AS A LOVE' MEDICINE >

(You know, this is a,little* bit off the subject, but does the t

Kiowa—did they ever have any kind of what they call love medicine?

Where, you know, if you wanted to make somebody, attract somebody

to be your sweetheart?)

Cecil: They've got it, but I never, never can find it. It used

to grow over there at Saddle Mountain. But I never can find it.

It's a bush that grows about that high, (speaks Kiowa) Your father

used that. It's a little seed. It's just like tea. You know,

this tea. A little black cedar, kind of long, but they use that.

They use that for young men.
- < •

(Oh, they do?)

Cecil: They use that to put it on their blanket: And they claim
i . # - >


